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pearl lipstick

creme lipstick

tinted lip balm

Achieve lustrous lips with this high-shine lipstick packed with hydrating
and nourishing ingredients.  

These creamy lipsticks are infused with 
antioxidants that soften and protect lips, 
leaving rich color that won’t feather or fade.

Treat your lips to hours of vitamin rich moisture with 
a sheer hint of color.

lollipop
shimmer pink

irresistible  
shimmer rose

special delivery 
shimmer plum

sweetheart
natural mauve

blessed
soft pink 

unapologetic
subtle plum

Have fabulously lined lips with our 
long-wearing, waterproof, highly 
pigmented, Ultimate Lip Liner! 
These soft, creamy pencils glide on 
effortlessly for intense, true color that 
won’t feather or bleed.

chestnut
dark brown

ultimate lip liner honey love
peachy pink



material girl
neutral pink  

summer sunset
toasted apricot

luxury ll cream 
More luxurious than ever 
before! These pigment- 
saturated lip glosses are 
long-lasting, creamy, 
and opaque. 

liquid metal shadow
Brilliant, long-wearing liquid eye shadows 
that adds a dazzling shine to any look. Apply 
on eyes or lips. 

kiss n’ tell
rose gold

born to beam
shimmery light pink
champagne

’



perfect finish corrector 

dark spot eraser  

shine reducer

oil free makeup remover 

A full coverage corrector designed 
to conceal redness, dark circles, 
and discoloration.  

pink: helps correct purple & blue 
undertones on lighter skin tones

This advanced formula helps 
reduce hyper pigmentation 
and discoloration for more 
visibly even-toned skin.

A clear gel that smooths 
and absorbs oil, providing 
all-day shine control.  

A non-irritating makeup remover 
formulated for the delicate eye area. 
Safely removes all traces of makeup.  



metallic velvet eye shadow

super silky matte shadow

A collection of highly pigmented, 
velvety shadows that glide on 
with ease.  

These silky-smooth shadows deliver 
maximum payoff for rich, beautiful, 
and long-lasting color. 

guilty
medium warm gold 

exposed
medium neutral brown   

sweet tea
warm earthy brown  

confession
rich deep brown

pretty please
copper bronze  

brown
warm brown  

make a wish
light champagne gold  

cake eyeliner
Wet or dry, this cake eyeliner provides bold, 
long-lasting color. Create a budge-proof 
application using our sealant or mixing medium.  



micellar water
with glycerin
Effortlessly cleanses the skin to 
remove dirt, debris, and makeup.

micellar water
with coconut oil
Easily dissolves waterproof 
makeup, leaving skin feeling 
hydrated and replenished. 

intimate wash
This fragrance free, 
liquid-to-foam formula 
gently cleanses and 
refreshes intimate areas. 

body oil
A silky body oil
that helps improve 
skin elasticity and 
moisture for a full  
body glow. 



fragrance free body line
body butter 
This silky-smooth
body butter formula
absorbs quickly to leave
skin feeling hydrated,
revitalized and replenished.  

body wash
This luxurious body wash 
cleanses, softens, and
balances skin without
drying or leaving residue.    

body scrub
This gentle scrub buffs 
away dry skin and excess 
oils for a soft, gorgeous, 
all over glow. 

For nearly 60 years, Lady Burd Cosmetics has been creating highly profitable cosmetics and skincare for  
companies around the globe. We are a turn-key company that offers private label and contract manufacturing 

services based out of Long Island, New York. Lady Burd continually strives for excellence in all facets of 
our business, especially the partnerships we form with our vast array of clients.
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